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GAxid jX.c 1 Wlne journa Warning Issued , .
;

Against Transfer '

, Of Tax Receipto
V I UlUO' WINNER

THE JOURNAL GIVES

PUBLIC FIRST NEWS OF

LUSITANIA CASUALTIES

BOY DIES AS RESULT

OF RIDE 'IN RACING

AUTO "BLUE BIRD"

- - ' ..II if

If you run a ciarar store, pool H
room, billiard parlor, theatre
or are a commission merchant. W

broker, or' commercial club and
you sell o,ut your . bunlness to
some other man, don't! sell him til
your special tax receipt and ex- - H

pect it will do him any good. t
A special-ta- receipt is not

transferable. The purchaser.
of such a bualness mut buy it
a new one. The receipt can be id

used any place in the United It
States by the man to wtioin it
who Issued.

This warning and instruction-
was issued today by Collector 4tt

of Internal Revenue MH.ton A.
Miller. Violations of this part
of the statute have been nunier--

' bus in the past few weeks due
wholly to a belief that such '

' transfers were" legal.
M

. Frazer funoral Today,
Lendrum Fraxex. who died May 8, at

his residence, 923 Kast Thirtieth street
was 60 years. of age. Tie! was born in
England and came to Oregon 32 years
ago. A widow, Mrs. Isabella May
Fraser, one daughter, Catherine A.
Fraxer, and two sons, Bertram! E. and
Robert Li Fraser, survive him. The

church at 3 p.fm. today, ahd inffermn
will be in St. Mary's cemeteff'. The
remains are at the chapel of F. 8. Dun
ning, 414 East Aider street.

as presented in The Journal's etnm.
The fact that tlie firat Journal extra

was on the street at 9:30 o'clock spunk a1

for' itself.' The morning paper, with
its full force working and all prepaml
for night work, did not make its ap-
pearance until 10:30 o'clock.

My free Mkd

First Extra on. Street at 9s30
Last Night, Full Hour Be-f- or

Morning Paper Out. '

The first neW the great loss of
life . In. the LuifitanVa. - disaster was
given to the publrc In Tha i Journal's
extra last rrshtj 2: ... - -

Its first extra was off the press and
on the streets in the hands of news
vendors at 9:33 o'clock, a' full hour be-
fore the early nifeht edition of the

made its appearance. . United
Press dispatches' leave the first defi-
nite news of the lappalllnar loss of life.

A second extra with '

additional de-
tails and furthej confirmatlotj pf the
casualties in the sinking: of the' Xuet-tani- a

was put on the streets j at 10
o'clock. j

News of the disaster as contained In
The Journal extras was eagerly read'
by hundreds on the streets laatlnight.
In the residence sections The Journawaa in the field far in advance of themorning: paper. j . ..

Little groups etood on corners inevery part, of the downtown districtsdev.furing the first news received .n
Portland of the toll of Ufa on thetorpedoex! leviathan. j

The Journal's extras were to be seen
in the hands of almost every passerby
and promenader. '

i ..
s V,hcn the theatres disgorged; their
audiences about 11 o'clock those in
front blockaded the way of those be-
hind them, stopping: to read the news
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ant a woman, .

know a woman's trials.
know her need of sympathy and help.
you, my siater, are unhappy bwaune of

if you feel unfit for household tlu.. . t .. i i ,i it.. . . . i .... .... .

Highland Association Is Generous,
m RS THOMAS G. GREENE was

yesterday reelected president
J, V 1 of the Highland Parent's;-

..; i - Teacher association. Other
officers-e- l acted were: Vice- - president,
Mrs. H. L. Stoner; secretary. Mrs. Hil-
da Flager; treasurer, Mrs. R. U. Klip-pe- l:

librarian, Mrs. Oliver Cutler.
' This association has the distinc-
tion of haying: made the largest indi-
vidual contribution to the state con
gress for the entertainment, of then
national .. congress, JsO having been
contributed. Ai,a means of Interest
i PS the mothersiiin the school's entry
in the Rose Festival parade one of
the teach era exhibited a little boy and

j Blrl ;. dressed in the costume , selected
for that occasion. 'It Is expected that
100 children from the Highland school

twill march in lie parde. Flans were
announced for ttie entertainment to be

iven Tuesday etvenlng-t-y the pupils.
Miss Groves, ti teacher of domestic

science in the Washington high school,
poke on ways and means of reducing

Ihe high cost of! living.
' ,v

Woman's Overlook Club.
...Mrs,: Frank beuster, 792 Melrose

Drive, was hostess to the members of
the Overlook Woman's club yesterday
afternoon, the occasion being one of
the largest and most delightful gath
erings of this club. There were about
10 present. It was the club's Shaken
Speare day and Mrs. Allen Todd gave
a number of interpretative readings,
Mrs. S toner gave two whistling solos'
Miss Camllle Taylor was heard In
two violin numbers. Miss Marie "Winn
gave the Faustii Walts. Miss Marie
Delgado .presided at the piano.' Fol4
lowing the meeting refreshments were
served, the hostess being assisted by
Mrs. Jamej) Koberts, Miss Charlotte
Pageler aHd Miss Helia Berger.

' Af . -

Inner Circle of Psychology Club.
.The inner cireile of the Portland Fsy- -

hology club mat Thursday afternoon
i with-Mrs- . A. D. Charlton. There was
a full attendance of officers and circle
leaders. Optlmlsm was the keynote

; of the afternoon land the addresses and
discussion were inspiring. , Mrs. Alice,

r Weister spoke and Mrs. 3Sorn read
"Our House by the Road."! It was de- -
cided to gather jup some of the most
beautiful things! that have ben said.
done and written and compile them
into a book, this ftp be brought out next
year by the club. '

5 Mrs. Kyle read a paper; on medita-
tion and concentration. During the
tea hour there was an Interesting dis-
cussion of a plan to bring Madame
Montessori to Portland. Ai letter from
Mrs. Edith Knight Holmes, who was
unable to be present at , the luncheon,

I was read and greatly appreciated by
't the women.

'

Mental Culture Club Election. I

Mrs. Shelton Jr. Ball was yesterday
.reelected president of the Mount Scott
Mental Culture j club. Other officers
chosen were:. First vice president,
Mrs. J. J. Handsecker; second vice
TrAnirlont tvfra I: Jnmpn Haiceinwr re
cording secretary, Mrs. (Ed Doran,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. F. R. Le
Roy; treasurer, Mrs. AnnaiG. Butters;

; director, Mrs. cl E. Stonea. The club
3 met at the home ef Mrs. Cora H. Ward.

Following theii election Airs. Alice
Wetster gave am address on "Art in
the Home." Miss llardie and Miss

. Regan, gave vocial numbers and Miss
Isabel Steele gave a violin number.

Shis, was the second of the series of
teas which the c!lub is giving to raise
money for the federation .council ex-- i
penses. -- At the Conclusion ;of the pro-- :
gram tea was served.

4
i Hawthorne Has Successful Enter---

tainment.
One of the finest and mo6t success-

ful entertainments ever given in the
Washington higih school took place
last evening- - widen the children and
teachers of the Hawthorne school gave
a series of musileal and literary num-
bers, dances and? drills, to a crowded
house. More than 1100 was taken in
at the door. Thefproceeds will be used
to defray the expense of entering a

i float in i he Rose Festival parade.

Stephens Association fleets.
The Stephens association held a well

attended meeting yesterday afternoon.
At the business session $5 was voted
to 'the national congress expenses. The
address of the afternoon was-- given by

i Kev. W. ti. Aiciiaren on me wura. ui

association will take place next month.
r- - j.
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left Tnursday," night for a five day
visit in San Francisco.;

. ..:.
Seth Heywood. and wife of Gardner,

Mass., are quests at the Portland.
Justices Harris and Benson of the

state supreme bench are guests at the
Imperial. They have just returned
from. Pendleton. j :

C. W. McCormlck. a NeW York hotel-ma- n,

is' at the Oregon.
Lipman lloltz of Rochester, N. T.,

a brother ;0f Aaron lloltz, formerly of
Portland, Is a guest at the MuKnomah.

Airs. II, ICarker of Astor'a and
Mrs. "YV. Brown of Fort Stevens are
guests at the Cornelius.

Captain K. D. Parsons is an Astoria
visitor lat the Seward.

Mrs. A. L. Budd and Miss Muriel
Budd of Toronto are guests at the
Portland. -

J. Ej Ferguson, a Hood River
is at the Imperial.

Charles Ilfield, a woodgrower of Las
Vegas. N. M is at the Multnomah.

J. lli Dunlop and A. Hirschelmer
are Cascade) Locks visitors at the
Oregon. , .....

Waldo Sweet and family of Fond
du Lac; Wis., are tourist suets at the
Portland.

Rev. i Harry L. Alien of Iqulque,
Chile, is at the Seward.

D. E.! Moffett and Mrs. M. O. Mof
fett are Tillamook .visitors at the Cor-
nelius. '

Jack Rodman, O. Hosklns and C. A.
Peterson comprise an Eugene rorty at
the Imperial.

J. F. McNaught, sometimes called
"the father of Hermiston," is a guest
at the Multnomah.

S. W. Smith and wife of Pa:o Alto,
Cal., are guests at the Portland.

R. M. McDonald, an Altoona fishpacker, and Mrs. McDonald, are guests
at the Imperial. v

J. H. Batcher of the, Schaw-Batch- er

Pipe Works, San Francisco, is at the
Multnomah. This firm recently ende.j
a suit against the city.

Teachers' Certifictfes Considered.
If the law does not make themcom-pulsor- y,

it is probable that the Port-
land school district will cease giving
teachers' examinations and cease is- -

Buuiat icobuit v i tin.iy VHU'lvy uicin.and tell me just how you suffer, ana
for my fm ten: days' trial of a home

suited to your needs. Man cannol
understand women's euft'erings. What w

know from, experience,-w- know bet-
ter than any man. I want to tell you how to

yourself at home at a cost of about 12
.a week,"
you sutferfrom" women's pecullnr all

merits causlnt; vain In the head. back, or bow
els, feelinpr of weight and dragging down sen
atdon. falling or disnlacement of neivlo or

--jrana. causing kidney and bladder weaknessor constipation and nils a. painful oriirregula
J Jt M.A.wUal n .4. ..4 ...... . JilMt..H..lWLmt v.i.t.u.. vuut.UMa u,b).umw,extreme nervouaneaa. spirits. mal
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fair tonight and tomorrow,
That help some,

WINNER
. WOMEN'S GOWNS, including a wide

variety of attractive and seasonable
models . in. all of the . much wanted
weaves of - silk, are being offered at
half price by a reliable up town shop.
It might be well i to drop in there and
look them over.
'. A NOVEL HAT. Genevieve has such

n pretty hat which she made-hersel- f

from a last season's left-ove- r. She
tinted the. straw with dyes, matching
the shade of some big roses which she
had purchased at a sale.. She then
picked to pieces several of the flow-
ers, placing the petals flatly around
the crown of the hat and using two
of them as trimming at one aide of
the crown, which was rather- - high and
rounded.' The effect was charming.

PRESSED FLOWERS trim many of
the newest hats. "The flower are of
the simpler sorts, and are flattened
and placed between transparent brims
upon, the shepherdess hats and even
upon the smaller shapes. The efect is
dainty and exquibile, the chiffon or
tulle softening the 'colorings of the
posies, "..j

FASHION'S RyLE. a ;

over a white faille foundation Is ex-

tremely chic.
Little children's socks are striped

both up and down horizontally. '

; The little bands of black velvet are
still used on the high lace collars.

Gold buttons give a touch of bril-
liancy to some of the smart tailored
suits.

Charming is a white grosgraln dress
with many flounces of black lace.

Apple green is used for some of the
most charming of Bprlng taffeta gowns.

More batiste than handkerchief
liinen is used for the finest of white
blauses. -- ,

A dull blue hemp hat has a large
bunch of roses set on the very, top of
its crown. "

Flesh-colore- d crepe de chine seems
to increase in favor for both blouses
and lingerie. ; .

Stripes appear In some of the moat"charming new shirtwaists.,
I"or farther information regarding'

any of the articles mentioned la this
department, address "The Shopper,"
car of The Journal.

Monday's Meetings.
11 a. m. FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

with Mrs. J. C. Jones, .Metzger sta-
tion. Leave Tenth and Morrison
streets at 10:30.

2:30 p m WOMAN'S r JSXCHANQE
ANNUAL MEETING and tea.

A P. E. O.2:30 p. m. CHAPTER of
Sisterhood With Mrs. J. T. Grady,
75 Wasco Street. SUBJECT,. "PLAY
REVIEWS."

2 30 p. m PORTLAND STUDY CLUB
with Mrs. Henry Hunt, 676 East
Si xty-- f irst street north. SUBJECT,
"SHAKESPEARE." ,

W. C. T. U.2 30 p m. WOODSTOCK
at PATTON HOME. Mrs. M. L; T

Hidden will conduct Bible study.

THE HEALERS.
All earthly ills yield to two all.

patent remedies, Time and Silence.
Dumas.

iiRated at $10,000"
Feature at National

"Rated at $10,000," is.' the title of a
Lubin feature at the National yester-
day and today. It is the story of two
sets of Impostors, each thinking the
other is wealthy and acting according-
ly, with a helpless girl the victim of
both parties. In the end, however,
fortune smiles on her and frowns on
the rogues. "Greater Than Art is a
three part Edison featurtng Gertrude
McCoy. Edward Earl and Duncan Mc-Ra- e.

It proves fairly interesting wltn
the acting of the two men especially
good. There are some beautiful-- , bits
of photography. "The Taming of
Rita," is a bright Vitagraph comedy;
with little Miss Gibson playing the
title role. Joe Roberts, master banjo-is- t,

completes the bill, with a particu-
larly effective' solo accompar.Wd by
the organ.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e for the Troops
Over 100,000 pack&gri of, Allen's Koot-Eaa- e

the antiseptic powder to SUake into- your
SLoea or dlasolTe in the foot bath, are being
uted by the German and Allied troops at the
front. It rests the feet, prevents friction
of the shoe and makes walking My. Sold
everywhere, 3c. Sample sent FHEE. AJrlre,
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Boy. N. Y. ' (Adv.)

Oregon Humane Society
67 Grand Ave. t( between Coach sadDavis, rnones Eaat 1433.

- OFES HAY A2TX XTXOBT.
Report all cases of cruelty to thisoffice. Lethal ciiamber for small ani-

mals. Horse ambulance for sick ur
disabled animals at a moment's notice.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.Help tordicb daadrofT.
For Restoring Color andBeauty toGray or Fadod Hair.

r W"-- and t.K mt TTn irwtn
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WEATHER going to be
but not quite so warm.

BY VELLA
By Telia Winner.

MARKETING. re" cauiifiow- -

er in iut xi ii' i
grown, yet. how few,Oregon housewjve
appreciate this fact! Instead of mak-in- g

use of this very healthful and ap-
petizing vegetable, the more expensive
eatables are- used and our cauliflower
crop is shipped east. Only this week
one of the largest New York , firms
closed a contract, for the entire cauli-
flower crop of Douglas county, .. In
speaking Of the deal the firm said that
the Oregon vegetable is superior to all
others and as long as it is available
.ether cauliflower is not saleable. v

.TURNIPS ARE WORMY. Haye you
noticed the inferior quality of the tur-nfP- s

now offered on the markets?
They are badly damaged by the rav
ages of a little worm which is work-
ing overtime in the turnip gardens of
the state; This week the little red rad-
ishes have come under the olasting
touch of the same little worm and no
doubt-th- e result will be a shortage of
both of these vegetables.

VEAL IS CHEAPER than ever be-
fore and, it continues to drop. It is
now two cents less than any other
meat and under normal conditions it
is five cents higher than other meat.
The scarcity of grass and the high
cost of feed is responsible for farmers
putting their calves on the market as
soon as the law allows. The veal now
offered at these surprisingly low fig-
ures is exceptionally fine in quality.

CAN STRAWBERRIES NOW. . The
truth of the old saying that "procras-
tination is the thief of time", was
never truer than in the case of the
housewife with, berry canning. Every
year the buying of berries to can is
put off until too late in the season.
In this way one not only gets a poor
quality of berries but they invariably
pay a higher price than was asked
earlier in the season. This year's
strawberry crop is at least 60 per cent
short of the usual crop and those in
a position to know tell me that next
week .the berry season will ba at its
height in other words, the time for
canning will have a'rrived.

THE SHOPPER. ralSht carry
- - aown tier rurs

next week and put them iri cold stor
age. I do not say I advise it, because
one never knows - what pranks spring
will play. It is a matter, however, to
get off one's mind as early as the
weather will permit. Downtown facil-
ities for taking care of furs and the
inducements offered in connection
therewith are more than enough to

i' make it worth while for thepossessor
of fine furs to. entrust them to the
efficient Hands' of the furrier 'with a
cold storage cupboard.

BARMAN LACES suitable for edg
ing art squares or runners, for under- -
muslins and for little girts dress
trimmings, are being offered at small
prices in one of the big down town
shops. ,

TAFFETA SILKS are prime favor-
ites with Dame Fashion and since they
are so cool and so charming, it is
small wonder kat there is a rush for
them. One big shop is offering a very
good yard quality for a small price'.
Made up Into blouses, dresses or pet-
ticoats this cannot fail to be an excel-
lent purchase.

Little Hope Held
For Recovery of ,

'Girl; Sister Here
$ With the last hope of her

recovery rapidly passing Miss
Helen Carruthers, "movie" act- -
ress of San Francisco, wno tooK
poison at the Multnomah hotel

v last Tuesday night in an at- -
tempt at suicide, remains' con- - ,

jjt scious end cheerful at the Good
4fc Samaritan hospital.

Dr. J. Ettleson, who is at- -
3fr tending her, has only vaguely

hinted to the girl that she will
probably die. Her sister, a
Mrs. Lynch, arrived from --San

jjt Francisco last night, and is now $
at the girl's bedside.

Prizes Will Be Given.
A rarely beautiful combination of

floral and electrical decorations will be
offered In this year's electrical parade
of the Rose Festival, according o the
plans of the Rose Festival association
and the Portland Jovian league, which
now has the program for the night
parade well In hand. The fund are, to
be derived from benefit performances
to be held in the National theatre May
14, with six two-ho- ur shows, from the
noon hour until midnight. The use of
the theatre will be through courtesy of
Manager Winstock. Ai electrical prize
is to be awarded to the speetatorwho
draws a lucky number at each perform-
ance; at the close of the show the can-
didates for Rose Festival "Queen" will
be presented.

' Brewer Speaks at Sherwood.
J. W. Brewer, who has been manag-

ing the farm land-bure- au of the Com-
mercial club, addressed a meeting at
Sherwood Thursday night. He j dis-
cussed the subject. of commercial club
organization. r

llll llll II I J HM.A..AV WW V.J. WMA W W ... W ...... n W . .. M WW H W UWWH, .WWM .W "...along the spine, palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion wit ti
dark etreles tinder the eyes, pals In the left breast or a general feeling that
Ufa is not worth living. -

I Invite You to Send Today for My Free 10 Days Treatment
and l?ar how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home with-
out the dangers and expense of an operation. When you are cured, and able to
enjoy life again, you can nass the-goo- woni along to some other sufferer, MV
home treatment is for young or old. To Mothers of Daughters 1 will explain how
to overcome green sickness (chlorosis) '' irregularities, headaches, and lassitude
in young women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me if you ara
worried about your daughter. Semember It costs you nothing to give my horn
treatment a ten day' 'trial, and does not lnterrere with dally wrk. If health
Is worth asking for, then accept my generous offer and write for the free treat
meat, including my illustrated booklet, "Women's Own Medical Adviser." 1 will
send alt in plain wrapper postpaid.: To save time, you can cut out this 'Offer,
mark your feelings, and return to me. Bend today, as you may not see thlB
offer again. Address , ' f

MRS. M. SUMMERS. - ... BOX H. SOUTH BEND. IND.

Clarence Gilbert Suffers, a'
Fracture of Skull When
Auto Goes Through; Fence

Clarence Gilbert, 1 years old, dlefl
about 2:30 o'clock this morning from
Injuries received when the "Blue Bird,"'
a racing automobile, crashed through
the fence of the Rose City speedway

t last night during a practice spin and
j into a stump. 'J. W. Burke, 24 years
j old, driver of the car. was badly ln- -
i jurea ana is at the Good , Samaritan
hospital. '

?

. Gilbert was a son of T; H. Gilbert
and resided with his parents at 1275
Belmont street. The accident occurred
about 7 o'clock last night and the men
were rushed to the hospitals. Burke
resides at th New York apartments.
441 Belmont street. The machine i
owned "by C. C. Clinton, and is the ma
chine In which Roy Edwards was seri-
ously injured in a somewhat similar
accident last year.
' Mr. Clinton, who is in charge of the
Steams-Knig- ht branch in Portland, de-

clared that Burke had no authority to
take the outomoblle out qf the garage
until proper credentials had been fur-
nished. "Burke,-wh- o represented him-
self as Ray Walters," he said, "gave
me a $50 check on account of tires
and promised with creden-
tials and take out the car about 4
o'clock. He failed to present his cre-
dentials and in some manner took the
car without my knowledge. He also
had no authority, I understand, to go
upon the speedway last night."

. The "Blue Bird" was ta have been
taken to Salem today to race there.
The steering gear, it is said, has been
defective for some time and for that
reason the car was not used In races
last Saturday and Sunday. It is said
the steering gear had a play of over
five, inches. k

The car left the track at the east
end of the speedway which has proved
dangerous on several occasions, ran
down a 2a, foot embankment and
crashed into the stump which is about
five feet in diameter. Both men were
thrown against the stump, but Burkeescaped with serious bruises and cuts
but no bones broken. Gilbert's skullwas fractured.

The body of ourig Gilbert was taken
to the morgue, and Coroner Dammasch
announced, after an Investigation, that
no inquest will be held. The boy4 was
until recently a student at the Glencoe
school. Five sisters and two brothers i

survive. TJie father drives a jitney
bus. The funeral will take place Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, with burial

tin the Mount Scott cemetery.

MACHINE RUNS AWAY

Cars Damaged by Hitting Tele
- ' phone Pole.

Left with the engine running, the
clutch "in." and the brakes loose, an
automobile driven by II. Hansen start-
ed out of its own accord on Thurman
street between Twenty-eight- h and
Twenty-nint- h streets last night about
6 o'clock, while no one was in the

I vicinity, ran 200 feet, rapidly gaining
speed, and ended its wild dash by

j crashing into a telephone pole. The
front axle waa bent and a headlight

i was smashed.

BOY ON TRICYCLE HAS

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE;

CAUGH T UNDER CAR

Lester Jost Collides With Big
Automobile Driven by Mrs,
C. E. .Trowbridge,

Lester Jost, 8 years old, of 498 East
Twelfth street, was severely injured
this morning when riding a tricycle
near East Fourteenth and Ivon streets.
He ran into a seven passenger auto-
mobile driven by Mrs. C. E. Trow-
bridge and was dragged under the ma-
chine for a distance of 15 feet.

The little boy ran squarely into the
middle of the automobile, apparently
not being aware of its approach.' Ac-
cording to a. statement made by Mrs.
Trowbrid-j- to Patrolmen Ervln and
Ed Burke, she tried to avoid the
youngster and In doing so ran her ma-
chine into a hydrant. The car was
badly damaged..

The boy, in some unaccountable
manner, was caught underneath the
auto with his tricycle between the
front and rear wheels, being 'dragged
along the pavement until the car
came to a stop at the water plug.

To release the boy it was necessary
to use a handsaw on the handle bars
of the velocipede and cut away the
overalls he was wearing. 1 He was at-
tended by Dr. . Amelia Ziegler, who
found his injuries to consist of a cut
on the head, a badly bruised face and
a possible fracture of the left leg. The
boy was taken to his home.";'; v

Fire Endangers
The Lives of Four

Small Children
The Jives of four small. hll. i

rP at. JC ' .. 'a.
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Uttle vStoriay forDedtime
BY THORNTON V BURGBSS

Ask the 50 Home Owners for Whom
We Built Last Year

They! will tell you what we saved them in actual cost of home.
Ask them about materials and workmanship. This is our strong-
est reference. - '
We 'have our own Architectural Material Purchasing and Con-
struction Departments. See us before you fet plans. ,

We have hundreds of low-price- lots located in different parts
of the city. Let us build you a home. You pay like rent. Come
and talk it over, or send for l'ree Home Booklet- -

s SO IT HOW
Marshall 3718

PERSONAL MENTION
s Accepts New Position.

I, p. Byrne, uhtll recently associate
'lv mania oV rif tH MfltPt RptlSOIl. atlll fOT The Oregon. Home Builders

lthFloon' - -

Top Mrs. Thomas G. Greene and
children. Mrs. Greene was yes-
terday reelected president of the

, Highland t
Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation. '

Bottom Mrs. J. F. Chapman pres-
ident of the Richmond Parent-Teach- er

association, who. is be-
ing spoken of as president of
the Council of. Parent-Teach- er

Associations. '

suinj? city teachers' certificates.
School Clerk Thomas has put the ques-
tion up to the attorneys "for the school
district. Many of the teachers now
hold city certificates. If r.o more such
certificates are issued the teachers will
be required to qualify wi'.h county or
state certificates. it

br J. Q. Uord.)
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The funniest' procession ' ever seen
" in the Green Forest.

that Buster Bear sits up. ; He : ielt
very important, and he showed that be
did. ' -

'"We have come," said he, "to invite
you to join the Quaddy band. We will
be verv much hnnnnH tn InMnHo vmi
as one of our number, and .we hope
mai jruu win join. . '

Buster's small eyes twinkled. "'--

Certaiulv annrpciato thia vi.H ..iii
he, "and it will be a very great honor
to oe Known as a Quaddy My friend,
lOmmv Tit. KMmorl tn thlnlr!ht T

could not be a Quaddy because ' I am
so-bi- I am glad "that . you do not
think so. Perhaps because l am sobig I can be of more use than; if 1
Wrft. VBrv. RTTln.11 T uvar,v A. w.. V VU. fcV KilV TT

Just what I think, and that is that all
.ws iium - jvieaaow ana ; Korest peopleought to have been banded '.togetherlong ago

. and that you should allthank Peter Rabbit Lfor his splendid
idea. Now, I am going to propose
that we give three- - cheers ; for theQuaddies, and after that that w give
three cheers for Peter Rabbit. Now
eteryuoay join in. . t

Buster stood up his very tallest andled the ,cheers, which were given witha will. After that lintil the" wee smallhoura or thenignt there waa one ofthe merriest , times that the GreenForest hud uti ufi urhun .

last ... the Quaddies started home, each
one waa sure tnat life was going to
be better and happier than ever i had
been before. , t . - '

-

Next story r. Little : Joe :'t Otter
Springs a Surprise. ; '
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Buster Bear Has Visitors.
Tommy Tit had told Peter Rabbit

that Busier Bear wanted to be a
Quaddy, and Peter had straightway
hunted up everybody 'lelse he could
find and told the' news. Now
for some reason or other, which no
one could explain, no one had once
thought of Buster Bear as a Quaddy.
You know all the little Meadow and
Forest people have a great deal of re-
spect for Buster Bear. You will al-
most always find that little people re-
spect big people, and Buster is the
biggest of all who live in the Green
Forest. Right away everybody thought
it would be a very fine thing to have
Buster a member of the Quaddy band,
and so it was decided that as many as
possible, should meet on then edge - of
the Green Forest as soon as jolly,
round, red Mr. Sun pulled his nightcap
on and went to bed behind the Purple
Hills. '' .

So this is how it happens that when
the first little stars came out and. be-
gan to twinkle they twinkled twfee as
hard as usual because of - what they
saw. Going along the Lone.Zilttle Path
was the funniest procession ever seen
in the Green Forest. At Its head was
Peter Rabbit, looking quite as im-
portant as he felt. Behind him came
his cousin, Jumper the Hare; looking
anxiously this way: and that, for you
know he is very- timid. Behind Mm
came Bobby Coon, Unc' Billy Possum,
Prickly Porky the Porcupine, Billy
Mink, Jerry Muskrat. Little Joe Otter,
Jimmy Skunk, Danny Meadow Mouse,
White Foot the Wood ' Mouse, and,
puffing and blowing at the end f the
line, Old Mr. Toad. If it had been in
the daytime instead of at night, noth-
ing could have kept Sammy Jay and
Tommy Tit and : some of .the other
feathered folk' away,. but as they can-
not see at night, they couldn't go with
the rest of the Quaddles this time, t

Word had been sent , to Buster Bear
that afternoon that he Would' receive
visitors,, and so he was waiting for'them in a little open place not too
deep in tthe Green Forest. As soon as
he saw them he began to laugh, but'
It was such a good natured laugh that
nobody minded at all. In fact, it was
a very catching laugh, ahd everybody
else began to laugh, too. v

"I feel very, much honored by this
visit," began Buster Bear. "l sup-
pose there must ; be a reason t for- - it,
and I am very anxious, to know what'it is."

His visitors were a little bashful.They sat, down at a safe-distan- ce la a
half circle in front of him and then
all looked very hard at Peter Rabbit.
Peter made a few hops out in front,
then he sat up just the same way

three years audlltor of the Hotel Ore- -.

eon, has accepted the position of effi--!
ciency nlan for the Fortola-Louvr- e cafe

t in San Francisco said to be the largest
l" cafe and grill in the west. Mr. Byrne's
i riw title and Its accomDanylnsr posi

tion ra distindt innovations in the
hotel and restaurant business on the
coast. The manager of the Portola- -
Louvre. A. O. Shiurt. formerly managed

i the Hotel Seattle in Seattle.r !

f .. Educators Visit Schools.
Miss Huffman, who has charge of

the training department at the Ellens--
f burg, Wash., Normal school, and Miss

White, dean of women at the Washing-
ton State college at Pullman, visited

I the Portland schools yesterday. :

William MacSwain, chief deputy in
the- United. States marshal's office.
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: SKIN-TORTU- RE

; Oct. 28, 1914. had eczema on my
face for. ten yeas. X,ittla red pimples
formed in a smai spoton my chin and
then spread ' all tover my face. They

! Itched and burned nie awfully. It was
certainly embarrassing to me. and i
would not go arnongst people.- - I tried
almost every remedy and treatment
that could be usekl for this trouble, but

, nothing ' did m any good. I used
I Resinol Ointment and Resinoi Soap,
and was .relieved in a day or two. -- In
one month I waf, cured. This was six
months, aed.t and j the trouble has never

i returned." -- Siged Mrs. C-- C. Hob--:
erts, Weatherford, Okla. Every drug- -
ev iiesinoi umiment ana; Ke--
sinol Soap and doctors have prescribed

, the Reslnol treatment for twenty
3cm.ia. j . (Adv.) .
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The Canadian Rocldcs .

- Mountain climbinff, with real Swiss guides, is one of many
' - recreations offered at the Canadian Pacific hotels at

I Glacier, Field, Lake Louise, Banff. Take the delightful
circle tour througB these mountains, via Kootenay Lake.
Reached onljf by the I

dren were endangered in fire i

j;hat swept through the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus.Kaudel at

, 931 Francle avenue at 2 o'clock '
- this morning. The parents avere
sleeping In a downstairs t foom , jj?

4K with a baby girl, and three sons ..sje j
and a daughter were sleeping 'c--l
upstairs.

The fire started about : the '
ajf . chimney and completely de. 'if .

stroyed the upper portion of j
the house. Mrs. Kandel was ,

awakened by the noise of the ;
fla.Ties,. and rushed 'upstairs to '

.

find the other children sleeping
with the fire' raging in the next '

room. She barely had time )jf

to lead them to safety before ..-i-

- the fire enveloped the room In -

9tt' which they, had been ,
1ft ' Cause of the fire is unknown.

Patrolman E. I. Nye turned in
the alarm. The toss Is covered f '
by $1800 insurange,. n- -

' '

: ' . t.'

Canadian
The tour may include a 165

Take thm 1000 Milm Alaska

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRINCE RUPERT
--AND jGRANBY BAY ( ANYOX)

Connecting at aXSCs' BtTTEST With i

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
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And All Points East via Chicago, Niagara Falls and Montreal
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